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PORT MAITLAND SWEPT BY FIRE.iN THE LAND OF THE BIG FARMS |

our way wended Principal Business BlcCk Destroyed.— 
Loss is $30,000.

"From now on
5southward, into the great section of 

country which has been called quite 
rightly "The Grainary of the British 
Empire." This is the land where 
wheat is queen, the land of the Mg 
farms and tractor farming. The man 
who can stand in the centre of one of 
these great farms and see the vast 
fields of wheat stretching away on all 
sides as far as the eye reaches, and 
not feel a thrill as the very bigness 
of things sweeps over him must have 
something seriously wrong with his 
inner works.

"Our trip included stops at Sas- 
Kindersley, Regina,' and

LOOK! \
JOHNSONS (Morning Chronicle.)

Yarmouth, N. 8., Oct. 29.—The vil
lage of Port Maitland twelve miles 
away from here received a severe blow 
this morning when its principal busi
ness block was wiped out by fire, en
tailing a loss of all out $30,000 on 
which there is but a small amoui t of 

The buildings destroyed

ANODYNE

k LINIMENT J
i Countless thousands m 

of families have found ■ 
it to be the surest and 
quickest remedy for ■ 
Cuts, Wounds, Sore 
Throat, Bowel Com- ■ 
plaint—internal and 
external ailments.

IN USE OVER
W 103 YEARS ^
■ Its long-continued use Is the highest ■ g proof ol it* merits. Sold everywhere. ■

The “MONITOR” from now until January 
1st, 1915 for only

One Dollar in Canada and
One Dollar and Fifty Cents 

in U. S. A.

«

8)
insurance.

! were the,combined store and residence
of J. E. Goudey, a large warehouse 
owned by him, the dwelling of W,. S. 
Porter and also his store.

The fire was discovered

.

ha toon,
Brandon, all of which are tae centres 
of great wheat districts. This is the 
section of short rainfall, and dry

shortly 
W. S. Porter’safter one o'clock in 

office. There was very little wind and 
I a heavy rain a few hours before had 

the surrounding roofs

An opportunity to get a splendid paper for 
about half price.

Show this offer to your neighbour

28c and 80c Bottlea
Cne-farming methods are practised, 

bird of the land is usually kept in 
So ea h field lies

dampened
which made it easier for the amateur 
firsmen of the village to cope with it. 
They were handicapped by lack of 
material, their whole fire-fighting out
fit consisting of an antiquated hand 
engine and about two hundred feet of

Parsons' Pills
keep the bowmle regular 

I.S. JOHNSON * CO., Ine.
port Mafce summer fallow.

' fallow once in three years.
"We visited many of the large wh-.at 

at this farms. One of the most famous, and 
typical as well, is that of Fred En- 
gen, located a few miles from Saska
toon.
Grafton, N.D., ten years ago. He had

parabisc
mixNovember 3.November 3.

Miss Minnie Jackscti is visiting her 
rnothér, Mrs. C. Jackson.

Miss Leta McPlherson of Lawrence- 
towu, is the guest of her friend, Miss this writing.
Bessi^ Burling.

The Sewing Circle will meet on from the West on Wednesday last. 
Thursday afternoon at the home of Messrs. Andrew Litch and Percy Mc- 
Mre. Alvin Starratt. Grath came home from Boston, Sat-

Politics running high 
writing.

Mrs. Adelbert Ryder is very ill at THE MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.hose.
Yarmouth

4Engen came to Canada from was phonid to for helpA SUNDAY SWIMMING RACE. t
and shortly after two o'clock an 

blown from one of the
LIMITEDMr. William Rogers came home little money, but he understood rais

ing wheat. He is now rated as a 
millionaire. Today he is farming 
twenty sections of land, or 12,000 aa follows: 

Of this 12,800 acres he has

This was arranged between two alarm
parties in the city of Prince Albert, town boxes calling the firemen to- 
Sask., and was heralded by the press gether and as quickly as possible an

engine and supply wagon was sent 
An interesting event takes place on out. A number of the firemen headed 

this year 6,000 acres of wheat that Sunday afternoon. This is a swim- by Chief Trefry, all experienced
his manager estimated will go twen-1 mitig match over a mile course be- qghtere who could maike every
ty-five bushels to the acre, which will tween two local swimmers, 
make a nice little nest egg. The rest Arnold!, whose capabilities in this paratus.
of the cultivated land is in oats and line are well known, and Chas.
forage crops. Here we saw a 225 acre 
field of alfalfa, which was bt.ng put 
in the barn at this time.

was

f
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott webt to urday, Nov. 1st.

Port Lome on Sunday to attend the Mr. Wallace Nelson arrived home 
«funeral of her brother, Mr. Br inton. from the West last week and his

A. brother Alex is expected in a few

State Balls and dinners, and it 
also rung with the merriment of chil-

has-acres. HISTORY OF RIDEAU HALL.
!

Rideau Hat! was built as a private dren at Christmas time. The racquet 
Jack tell, left by autos ahead of Che ap- regldence gyij by its original owner court, which is transformed with 

On arrival at the village t£> the Canadian Government, i nd has flowers and plants and bunting into 
Me- they were given full charge of the been to, altered, and done over a supper-room on the occasion of

Donald, who has only recently come | fire. By this time the fire was in to BUit tüe requirements of succeeding balls Qr other large evening parties, 
to the City from the Canadian Sco, full possession of Porter’s and vjee-regal occupants since confedera- was built by .the Marquis of Lone 
bringing with him a good reputation j Goudey's stores and had reached th 
for aquatic sports, swimming and warehouses. Within two or three feet jjall" is from the location, not far occupancy of Rideau Hall. The Prin 
diving. The event is acheluled for of this stood a large livery stable, from the place where the Rideau river ress Louise added a studio, in which 
3 p.m. The race will commence at the j the largest in the county, outside the dropB in pretty little curtain-like falls to pursue her art. It was Lord Ab- 
sand hills, about a mile west of the town, and the experienced men de- gome (orty (eet iKto Ottawa. It erdeen who built the chapel, 
pier, the latter place be.ng the scene ] voted their entire strength to keep

move
Miss F. Roeengreen and Miss 

Daniels of Lawrencetown, spent Sun- days.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Mrs. John MacWhinnie and daugh- 
L. Balcom. ter, Miss Elizabeth, came home Fri- 

The annual meeting of the Literary day, 31st Oct., from their visit in 
"Club will be held on Monday evening, Massachusetts.
Kov. 10th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn and Mrs. Lovitt Came 
Mrs. R. S. Leonard. to their old home Saturday, Nov. 1,

Alfalfa is The popular name "Rideau (now the Duke of Argyll) during luation.
successfully raised in many 

A gas traictvr in
being
parts of Canada, 
the wheat field was drawing a row of1 have pre- to attend the funeral of their father.The "Willing Workers" 

mnitr 1 the church with a Thomas or- They will stay for a short visit with 
gau purchased from N. H. Phinney & relatives and friends.

four binders and mowing the grain 
down at the rate of one hundred acres The conservatories are among the 

improvements. Out on tha
is this effect that gives the name,

the fire from that building and were from ^ prenafa “rideau," a curtain, later 
Arnold! allows his opponent tv o successful in holding it until the \ ar-

Good

1per day. Engen has four tractors on of the finish, 
his place. He also has a nine thou
sand dollar hog house, which con- minutes start, the allowance being 1 mouth apparatus . arrived,
tained at this time 560 bead of hogs, based upon the records of two men. I streams

Mr. James Anthony passed peace-Co., far use in the vestry. about two grounds there rises a structure which, 
when covered with the snows of wln-

Government House IsA meeting of the Agricultural So- fully away on Wednesday last, Oct.
even- 29, at 9.15, aged ninety-six and four 

He was a much respected 
citizen and Deacon of the Baptist 
diurch. He leaves three sons and

miles from the city. Past the Rideau 
were at once put on and in pajjgj the road leads on through the teT« 

short time all danger was over. All guburban towB New Edinburgh to healthful merriment - the toboggan
slide. There is a long covered rink

clety will be held on Thursday 
dag. Nov. 6th at eight o’clock, at the months, 
warehouse of the Paradise Fruit Co.

is the centre of much hearty,
mostly young ones. He has his own This may not prove a true handicap
private elevator and siding on his as a comparison of recoT'O in lake the engines remained all morning, tbg entrance gates.

swimming and in the swift-flowing pumping water on the ruins. Built in 1838 by Thomas McKay, a f°r curlers, and in winter a well-kept
Porter had $1200 insurance on l is ScotB.Canadian Member of Partie- area of ice is the delight of skaters, 

house. $400 on his store and $200 on ment aod bmldjBg. contractor. Rideau The glory of the place is the avr- 
funiture, but not a cent on his stock HaU jg Qf re8pectable age, and has rounding grounds and park. The es,

grown from less than a seore of rooms tate comprises some ninety acres of 
to over a hundred. The large ball- land, diversified by lawns, gardens,

meadows, and forest trees

a

Mr. Ralph Freeman came from Phil
adelphia on Saturday and returned to three daughters, Mr. Joseph Anthony,
Jus home on Monday. He was accom- tarmer- livin? 006 mile ea9t ot hia 
penied by his mother. Mrs. D. C. old home, Watson on the homestead, 
Freeman, who will spend the winter and F^an in Massachusetts The 
«with her sees daughters are Mrs. Sanborn and. Mrs.

Baker of Lynn, and Mrs. Lovitt of The "Willing Workers’’ assisted by . [ .... , . .. . Gloucester, to mourn a kind Christian
the Paradise male quartette and Miss t Bufial aunday at Port Wade
Minetta Longley s singing class of cemetery ^ Cornwall officiating, 
girls, rendered a missionary cantata,
“The Conquering Cross,” in the Bap-1 
tist church on Sunday evening. The 
entertainment was much enioyed by 
.the large audience present.

farm.
"It was with regret that we left the Saskatchewan is difficult to make, 

great wheat fields, the goldi » sun- j "A collect on will be made among 
ehlne, and the cool invigorating clim
ate of western Canada. We found it 
a land of progress and of optimism.

"The question of w nters in Canada 
is one on which I am not competent 

Up there they speak de-

those watch ng the finish and this 
will be for a good cause. It is under
stood that tbe receipts will be divided

which was valued at about $5,000.
Goudey had $15#0 on his stock and

$2,000 on store. He was without in room -a teBdaotmr apartment, the grassy
on his household effects or flQegt in the hoU9e. it wa3 built by There is a superb avenue of trees

planted by the original owner and bis,
A »;C-

equa'.ly between the Y. W. C. A. and 
the hospitals, the Y. W. C. A. taMng 
fifty per cent, and the two hospitals 
fifty per cent, between them. Local 
ladies will have the collection in 
hand, an arrangera nt conducive to 

Hill’s saying, ‘the overcoat people are generosity oa the part of tfte srerta- 
which move the world.' and tors. Su»4«F's event will be a fore

taste of more to come."

surance
warehouse. Hie loss will be $18,000.to speak, 

risively of tin ^frozen waste myth’ 
which the people in the States talk 
about. Tney will quote to you Jim

Lord Dufferin, whose- regime was
marked by a large anti gracions boo- wife, Mr. and Mrs. McKay, 
pitality, not less than by wise states- ond avenue was cut through the 
manship. "At homes." private theat- woods, looking towards Ottawa. l*ua 

sleighing part:», was the idea of Princess Louise, and 
the winter it

*
MRS. PANKHURST HAS HER 

FREEDOM IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

♦
RETAIL PRICES IN HALIFAX AND 

OTHER CITIES. ricals, concerts, "the Princess, a -was known asthe ones
I believe there is something in it.

"Perhaps you have been able to The Reverend A. E. Mitchell en- 
read between the lines some of the tered h

scow-shoeing, enlivened
One of the most spleo lid of Vista.” There is more than one way

splendid entertainments that to the grounds besides by the main.
while members of tha

Washington, D. C., Oct. 21.—Amer
ica’s doors were opened Mtmday to 
Mrs. Ammeline Pankhurst rnd during 
th» few weeks covered by her lecture 
engagement the British Militant Suf
fragist leader is free to go wzere she 
will in toe United States. An order

The current number of the “Labor season.Gazette" contains a detailed list of 
the retail prices of staple household 
commodities in nearly every place In 
Canada

many
have taken place in the ball room waa entrance, but 
the fancy ball given by Lord and Lady royal family are

to proaches are guarded.

A Remarkable Remedy is protest as follows:—"Th;re 
why a million American! appeared in your issue of yesterday 

farmers have settled in Canada in the an intimation that a swimming race 
past seven years.”

in residence all aprreasons
having a population of 

10,000. Twenty-eight varieties of food
Dufferin on February 23rd, 1876,' The most afflicted people on earth 

are those who suffer from rheumatism
one-fourtfi of our people with fut# and coal oil, are included.

is to be the exhibition for local fans 
to behold os Sunday next, 
sure I voice the opinion of many of 
the Christie* people of this eitÿ when 
1 say that it is a matter of great 
regret t.iat such disrespect shou'd be

Vwhich fifteen hundred invitations were 
issued. The ball was not only a mag
nificent entertainment in itself, but it
also was a part of a well-thought-out jn New York the other day a

ment was in session, brought together gt 0 B Qwen wrote 125 words a 
with Secretary Wilson of the depart- ^ ,eading ^ elements from all ^inute during an hour's dictation, 
ment of labor and a formal hearing the country. Since that time Emii a. Treszger was second with

Immigration Commissioner n bsS been the seme of 120 words and Es brother G^ R
brilliant gatherings, including Treszger third with U« wonts

v I amend about
ere afflicted with this terrible, time- Take it all around, Manitoba seems 
racking, bone crippling disease. So tQ ^ the dearest province in thesiarjara-sra s »<.»«»>«■ «»,= th„....

•then another until they are an ex
ample of the tortures of rheumatism. which run it very hard.
Rheumo has gained the greatest rep- Ganada Montreal takes tbe lead, 

«ofcation through being q^k and w thpre ig not a great deal of dif- 
permanent cure for rheumatism in its ... , „. .

forms. Don't put off getting a ference between Halifax and St. John.

A WORLD’S RECORDf. releasing the much discussed visitor 
detention at Ellis Island andDuu’t Lose Yoar Hair from

No more excuse for being bald than
for being untidy. No more stringy, j , .,
scrawny hair, unkept and lifelers and 'h3wn to the lnsfiitution of th- Lord s 
with your shoulders covert with dead Day by such an exhibition, 
hair and dandruff. Itchy, scaly scalp 
is a thing of tbe past with men and I ab,e
worm n who love cleanliness. Professor \ ... . . . . . .
LaFountain has spent the best years 16 there “^t a higner law wh,ch everv 
of his life in this wonderful hair and right-thinking person feels is violated 
scalp remedy known as SAGEINE. by gucjj a race on the Lord s ray” 
He has discovered how luxuriant hair ^bat object can be gained in having 
may displace the diseased hair of a 
scalp that is neglected. Since we 
have placed this wonderful prépara-. time in the other six days of the 
tion in the market we have received week? Has any one ever heard of an 
hundreds of testimonials from the exhibition of horse racing on Sunday

corunTnnesntwhere ererytiZg" else ^ ^ city of Canada with invi- 
fails. SAGEINE has grown beautiful tation to the public to attend. Then 
hair and lots of it. SAGEINE is a why a swimming race? It is true tbe 
real delight to use. It is daintily race could not be held if an admission
perfumed and a dressing that mazes ^ wgre charged but Aoee a
tions°US lfais guaronreed to banish tion for a Christian institution ren- 
dandruff, stop falling hair and bring der the thing any more defeasible? Is 
life and beauty into coarse, matted not tbe very spirlt of the law broken 
hair. SAGEINE is not sticky or 
greasy nor is it a dye. A large 
bott!e With shaker top is only 50c at 
W. A. Warren’s. Otii-.er stcres den t 
have SAGEINE.

places in Ontario not easily accessible
In Eastern after President Wilson had conferred

"The law of the land may not he 
to prevent such exhibitio-is, but before

Caminetti on Mrs. Fankhurst's ap
peal had been concluded.

many
bottle of Rheumo today, it means The following are some of the ligures

Rheumo manyyour health and happiness.
•is sold n Bridgetown only at W. A. 
'«Warren's drug store. $1.00 a full size 
bottle.

given:—
Beef—St. John, 14 to 24 cents per 

pound; Halifax, 
pound; Montreal, 15 to 24 cents per

17 to 24 cents ptr
it on Sunday? Is there not plenty of FALL GOODS->

pound.
I Pork—St. John. 18 c:nts; Halifax, 
17 cents; Montreal, 25 cents per

TbiUsburn
Mr. Fred Kay, who has been in the pound- 

Schr. Myrtle L., returned home on Veal—St. John, 12 cents; Halifax,
12 cents; Montreal. 12J cents. 

Mutton—St. John, 18 ce its; Halifax
Friday.

Miss Myrtle Longmire entertained
people of Parkers Cove and 15 ednts; Montreal, 20 cents per pound.

Bacon—St. John, 24 cents; Halifax,
col lec-the young 

Hillsburn on Saturday evening. HOSIERYLadies Sweater CoatsAnderson of Parsers 25 cents; Montreal. 25 cents per pound.
Butter—St. John, 25 to 28 Cents;Miss Grace 

Cove, was 
Halli-day on Saturday last.

the guest of Miss Leona
10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 

only -

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
heavier weight

Halifax, 25 to 28 cents, Montreal, 40 
Qf cents per pound.

Ladies Hewson Sweater Coats
Regular price Id.25 for 

“ “ 2.75 for
3.00 for 
4.00 for 
4.75 for 
4.50 for

full line of Children's Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats $

by such an act?
"There are men in this city who 

are working hard to make this one 
of the great cities of this land, and 
we admire them for it, but does any
body deny that the spread ng abroad 
of the news that in Prince* Albert 

! swimming races are h=ld n Sunday

19 ctsCapt. A. W.. Longmire and crew _ ^ Eggg_gt John 32 ce ts
the Schr. Albert • u > Halifax, 35 cents; Montreal 40 cents
-day at their homes here.

Mr. Charles

2.00
2.75
3.25
3.50

❖ 25 ctsper dozen.
Case eggs—St. John, 25 cents, Hal

ifax, 30 cents; Montreal, 32 per dozen, 
f Anthracite coal, per ton—St. John 
$7.50 to $7.75; Halifax, $7.75; Mon- 

who have been working at Bear River, treal qq 
oare spending a fêw days with their

Withers of Granville THE ENTIRE POPULATION.the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday last

Centre, was 
Charles Longmire on 25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 ctsAlso aSlain Whi'e De-Fifty Persons Were

fending the Village Church 
Against Looters —Three 

Soldiers Were Terribly

Mr. John Clarke and son Andrew, supported by the public, will Lave a 
stench in the nostrils «of every right-

see it?I thinking person who mayBituminous coal, per ton—St. John
$5.40; Halifax, $5.75; Montreal $7.50. Tortured. i Then why pull down with one

«S AS! 5 Mexico Citv,"Ôct~23.—Bevolullon-1 ^ ^ “J” £
HtillVllZ to 120; Montreal, «13 to ,L, eill.ge ol ' ™ '“«hv

State of Michoacan, while they ^ hurts the ^n^bUities of
the village church i 8q many people; bhat tends to seeui- 

against looters. The villagers fought j arize the day set apart by God for
until the ammi nition was exhausted worship and which in spirit at least 
until tne am breaks the law of the land,
rod then used machetes and clubs to Notwithatailding this, the contest-
beat off their assailants, but they ants appeared and the crowd assem-
v e-e eventually overcome and killed bled on Sunday for the event. None
and the Village burned to the ground, knew, however, that in a few minutis 
and 6 n , . have tor. after the first man entered the waterRebels are reported to hare to & tr&gedy would easue. Scarcely two
tured Lieutenant Jose Bracamontes mjnatfg hftd elapsed before the first 
and two soldiers belonging to a small one 0f tihe contestants entering the 
Federal garriaon «.«.art dear C«a- ' ™«er «japp.ar.
eron, to the south of Nuevo I«ared , This calamity has effectually
after killing the remainder of the, cbilied enthusiasm of the sporting
Federal troops. The Rebels are said fraternity for such events on Sunday,

h - Ri-innei tbe srles off the feet and the Christian people throng outo have skinned the sues on u cjt feel tbat more prenonneed
of their :h-ce prisoners, walked them ^pnort should have been gi^en Vr
several miles, and then beheaded them Mitchell in his well-timed pr t =t
with machetes because they refused to against this event.—The Lord s L av
shout for Carranza. j Advocate.

Flannelette Night Robeshandfamily here.
-F

5t. Croir iXovc Flanelette Night Robes at 75 cents and $1.00
Two lines Ladies W hite

Preaching service, Nov. 16, 3 p.m.
We welcome the sunshine after thz $18 per month.

We do not know about the figures 
elsewhere, but some of those referring 

Farmers are improving the time ia to Halifax are open to question, 
getting out their potatoes and vege- ; 
tiriblee, which are a fair crop.

the Men’s Flannelette 
Night Shirts

defelndingrain and fog of last month. were Men’s Underwear
I4

2 cases “Stanfields" Underwear.
Men's and Boy's Fleece-lined

underwent a surgical operation at th: Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
home of her parents last Thursday. Joseph Snow, Norway, Me.
nn, r .- maa nerformed bv her Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S. The opération was performed by Rey R Q Arm3trong. Mulgrave,

Dr. L. R. Morse, uaw- g
assisted by Dr. McNally, pierre Lanhers, Sr., Pokemouche, N.B

2 cases 
Underwear.

We have also a 
Underwear in odd sizes that we will sell at less than

Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only

of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 
all prices.

l 5 dozen 159 cts
few dozen Men's Fine Wool

Full line
pp|b}*»ician, 
r?ncetown,
Berwick and Dr. At vtrczi~, Fr. '. a- Thomas Wasfcon, Sheffield. N. B.

ccndl icn se;...s v.

cost.

Queen St. 

Bridgetown
So far her John Lockett & Sontown.

very favorable, 
ing efficitncly cared f«-r by Miss M. 
McLean, tra'nîd n rs , ÿ' °r-« 1- A 

resid'ng .n Er.d„ct-

Lr.-iton is be-
The Lord Mayor of London has re- 

., ceived from the High Commissioner 
of Canada a cheque for $15,000 which 

voted by the Dominion Gov- 
towards the Capt. Scott

HOW sum was 
ernment 

Diphtheria. Memorial Fund.
«>

\ LMinard’s Li «liment cures 47
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A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!
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